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Paintings by Paul T. Sargent and Robert Root 
• through Au9. 13, Main Galleries 
Looking At Lmcoln 
• through Aug. 13, Main Galleries 
Murals from Recent Tarble Educational Programs 
• through Aug. 13, Main Galleries 
Workshop: Exploration of Watercolor Techniques 
• Wednesday & Thursday, Aug. 2-3, 6:30-8:30pm 
Workshop: Pastel Portraits 
• Tuesday & Wednesday, Aug. 15 & 16, 7-9pm 
Botanica: Contemporary Art & the World of Plants 
• Au&. 19 - Oct. 8 
Lorrame Peltz/Pink Works: Selected Paintings 1994 - 2000 
• Aug. 25 - Oct. 1 
Artist-In-Residence: Jean Humke 
• Aug. 28 - Sept. 1 
Cultivating Creativity: Young People's Art from Area Schools 
• through August 11, First National Bank of Assumption 
• August 12- 28, Illinois Board of Education Building, Springfield 
A traveling exhibit sponsored by Illinois Consolidated Telephone Co. 
Looking At Lincoln: Selections from the Collections 
• through August 13, Main Galleries 
This eXhibition explores the life and times of Abraham Lincoln through art works from 
the Tarble's permanent collection. It is presented to commemorate the opening of the 
Lincoln-Douglas Debate Museum in Charleston, and to compliment the state-wide 
"Looking for Lincoln" program which encourages communities throughout illinois to 
explore their Lincoln heritage. From the American Scene period are two portfolios of 
woodcuts - Abraham Lincoln: A Biography in Woodcuts and The History of Illinois, both 
circa 1934 -- and other Lincoln subjects by illinois artist Charles Turzak, a collograph 
of a 1948 Lincoln portrait by N.C. Wyeth, and John Steuart Curry's 1939 lithograph 
John Brown. From the Folk Arts Collection are: Leonard Norman's Rail-Splittin' Abe 
whirlygig; a scale model of a c. 1830s log tavern by Lodge Grant; an applique quilt, 
Coles County circa 1840, by Sarah Dollar; a cane believed to have been carved by 
Union Civil War veteran Cornelious O'Sullivan from the 121st New York Volunteers; 
from the Famous Black American Doll Collection by Roberta Bell are abolitionists 
Frederick and Anna Murray Douglas, Underground Rail Road guide Harriet Tubman, 
and Sojurner Truth, abolitionist, women's rights activist and preacher; and from the 
First Lady Doll Collection by Leta C. Whitacre are Mary Todd Lincoln, Martha Johnson 
Patterson (daughter of Andrew Johnson) and Julia Dent Grant. 
Paintings by Paul T. Sargent and Robert M. Root 
• through August 13, Main Galleries 
Landscape paintings by two of the area's more noted early 20th century artists from 
the Tarble's collection make up this exhibition. Landscape painter Paul Sargent (1880 
- 1946) was the grandson of Stephen Sargent, an early and prominent settler whose 
home is now a part of Lincoln Log Cabin State Historic Site south of Charleston. Paul 
Sargent attended Eastern illinois State Normal School (now Eastern Illinois 
University) starting the second year of the institution's existence. After graduating 
from Eastern Sargent went on to attend the School of the Art Institute of Chicago, and 
about 1920 joined the Brown County (Indiana) Art Association. He became one of the 
region's most noted landscape painters. Shelbyville artist Robert Root (1863-1937) is 
best known for his 1918 painting of the Lincoln-Douglas debate held in Charleston in 
1858. (This painting is in the Governor's Office in Springfield. A large reproduction 
is exhibited at the new Lincoln-Douglas Debate Museum in Charleston). Although 
Root chiefly made his livin~ from portraits (like that of Eastern's first president, 
Livingston C. Lord, on view m Eastern's Old Main), he was also a landscape painter. 
In the 1920's Root joined Sargent as the two non-Indiana members of the Brown 
County Artists Association. 
Murals from Recent Tarble Educational Programs 
• through August 13, Main Galleries 
This eXhibition showcases murals in various media created through Tarble education 
programs. Two of the murals were produced through this spring's Tarble Arts Center 
Illi.riois Arts Council Arts-In-Education (AlE) Residency with painter Glen Davies. The 
AlE Residency murals, from Charleston Middle School and Central A&M Middle 
School in Assumption, were created by seventh and eighth grade students. Both murals 
were a collaborative project -- the young artists came up with the concept for their 
murals, and Davies assisted the students with composition, color choices, perspective, 
and painting techniques. 
Also exhibited are two acrylic collage murals, a sectional painting of Raphael's Saint 
George Slaying the Dragon, and a ceramic wall relief, all from Tarble Arts Center chil-
dren's classes. The acrylic collage murals were group projects from two different Tarble 
children's painting classes for ages six to fourteen. One depicts Charleston, with local 
landmarks and buildings painted by students and then collaged onto a landscape. A 
fantasy cityscape was produced in a similar manner. With Saint George each of four stu-
dents painted a section to compose an 8'x4' mural. Kim Stanfield, who obtained her 
MAin Art from EIU, and Tarble Curator of Education Kit Morice were the class instruc-
tors. The ceramic wall relief, an exploration of texture, mark-making, and the tactile 
qualities of clay, was created by four and five year olds in an Introduction to Clay class 
led by former Tarble graduate assistant Todd May, who went on to obtain his MFA in 
ceramics from Fontbonne College in St. Louis. 
Botanica: Contemporary Art & the World of Plants 
• August 19- October 8, Main Galleries 
Curated by Peter F. Spooner for the Tweed Museum of Art, Botanica presents the cur-
rent work of a large and diverse group of contemporary artists. The artists represented 
consistently and seriously utilize forms, concepts and systems from the plant world. 
These artists alternately use botany as a point of departure, a primary subject, as an art 
material, and as a means of discussing our relationsbip with nature in a world overrid-
den by technology and industry. 
Though most of the artists are from the Midwest, artists from throughout the U.S. and 
other countries, some with international reputations, are included. Some of the artists 
represented are Mel Chin (New York), Kiki Smith (New York), Tom Czarnopys 
(Chicago), Henrik Hakansson (Sweden), Michael Paha (Chicago), Holly Rittenhouse 
(Los Angeles), and Frances Whitehead (Chicago). Included are paintings, original 
prints, photographs, sculpture, and various mixed media constructions and installa-
tions. In conjunction with the exhibition installation artist Jean Humke will be in resi-
dence August 28th- September 1st (see Events) and painter Rosalyn Schwartz will pre-
sent a slide lecture October 5th, both co-sponsored with the Eastern's Art Department. 
Lorraine Peltz/Pink Works: Selected Paintings 1994 - 2000 
• August 25 - October 1, Brainard Gallery 
For nearly a decade Chicago artist Lorraine Peltz has been delving into issues of gender 
through subtly emblematic paintings that are ironic, satirical, and often wryly humor-
ous. This spare but thorough survey presents all manner of her works -- the softly ren-
dered realism of Holiday, the patterning of Ma Cherie, and the more recent stenciled 
works like Frog Prince. Each is pleasant to look at and easy to dismiss with its familiar 
subject matter of high heels, flowers, and Hostess© cupcakes. But sly narratives lurk 
under the surface for those who take a moment to consider these canvases, as their titles 
imply. 
This exhibition was organized by !space, a Chicago gallery operated by the University 
of Illinois-Champaign/Urbana, with the workS loaned courtesy of Carrie Secrist 
Gallery, Chicago, and private collectors. An illustrated catalogue accompanies the exhi-
bition. Peltz will present a gallery talk about her works on Thursday, September 14th, 
7pm. The artist's talk is co-sponsored with Eastern's Art Department. 
t,v~ 
Regular Open Hours Resume 
• August 15 
Summer hours end on August 13th and the Tarble resumes its regular open hours of 
10am-5pm Tuesday- Friday, 10am-4pm Saturday and 1-4pm Sunday as of August 15th. 
Artist-In-Residence: Jean Humke 
• Tuesday-Friday, August 28 - September 1 
Artist Jean Humke will work with as diverse a group of individuals as can 
bled to create an installation or performance piece in conjunction with the 
bition. Humke holds a BFA from the Minneapolis College of Art and ...... "'.,~)<. . . 
MFA from the Harvard Graduate School of Design. Humke incorporates 
experiences of rural life into her art to as she creates installations, '""'"thurr,,.~.-"'''''''"''' 
landscape, and art gardens. Her goal is to take art out of its rarified 
ment -- conceptually as well as physically -- in an attempt to make art more ri ..!d.: .e.' Vifi:tfiri 
everyday life. For Humke, her art "questions the separation between life ..• •· 
seek a seamless existence where they are both equally present at each · 
~~.~~Jt:!s~~':::!!!nf~tWn 
An Exploration of Watercolor Techniques 
Instructor: Jamie Willis 
Wednesday & Thursday, 6:30-8:30pm, August 2 & 3 • Registration deadline: August 1 
Fee: $32.00 for members, $40.00 for non-members 
Designed for beginners and intermediate level painters, this workshop will introduce 
participants to both traditional and experimental approaches to the watercolor medium 
as they explore subjects drawn from nature. Topics to be covered include use of color 
and various application techniques. Students will need to bring plastic water contain-
ers and sponges; all other supplies will be provided. 
Pastel Portraits 
Instructor: Kit Morice 
Tuesday & Wednesday, 7-9pm, August 15 & 16 • Registration deadline: August 13 
Fee: $24.00 for members, $30.00 for non-members 
This short workshop will- introduce participants to portrait drawing with soft pastels. 
The first session will be devoted to mstruction about facial structure and proportions 
followed by exercises in plotting out a portrait. In the second session, participants will 
receive instruction in the use of soft pastels and will use the remainder of the studio 
time to complete portraits from a live model. 
~tit~ 
The 2000/2001 Docent Education Program begins on September 11th with exhibition 
tours of Botanica: Contemporary Art & the World of Plants and Lorraine Peltz: Pink Works. 
An essential part of the Tarble's arts education programming, the Docent Education 
Program enables us to offer quality art experiences to the public free of charge. The 
docents are responsible for leading guided exhibition tours to school and community 
groups, increasmg the public's knowledge about and appreciation of the visual arts. 
Through a series of meetings, held approximately once a month, the docents receive 
training for each Tarble exhibition scheduled throughout the academic year. The meet-
ings are held on Monday mornings from lOam to noon. This year's schedule of docent 
meetings will include exhibition tours, occasional visiting speakers, and tour schedul-
ing. The docents will also receive free catalogues from selected exhibitions. 
Persons interested in joining the docent staff are invited to call me for more information. 
--Kit Morice 
e Arts tf.!;, ~2001 ""ason thls month. Slated is a wide 
variety of exhibitions and events to entertain and educate. The year starts off with 
Botamca: Contemporary Art & the World of Plants, an exhibition that presents some of the 
most realistically rendered works with some of the most contemporary and challeng-
ing. Also in the offing are prints and paintings by internationally acclaimed Chicago 
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artist Ed Paschke, rugs and jewelry by Pueblo and Navajo Native Americans, the 13th 
Biennial Drawing/Watercolor: Illinois juried exhibition, works by contemporary African 
women artists, and contemporary Cuban paintings. Visiting artists and scholars sched-
uled to speak include Ed Paschke, Lorraine Peltz, Jean Humke, Rosalyn Schwartz, Keith 
Jacobshagen, dele jegede, and Maria Tomasula. The chamber groups to perform are Base 
Instincts, Eastern Music Faculty Ensembles, Hard Cor New Music Ensemble, and the 
American Chamber Trio. And the annual Art Faculty, All-Student, Art Graduate 
Student, and International Children's Exhibitions will also be presented, with other 
activities to be announced. 
My thanks to the cooperation of Glenn Hild, Chris Kahler, and other members of 
Eastern's Art faculty concerning the visiting artists, to Dr. Marilyn Coles for once again 
ably organizing the Chamber Music Series, and to the Tarble Advisory Board and mem-
bership for your continued interest, efforts, and support. Enjoy! 
-- Michael Watts 
~""~ Gallery Talk: Lorraine Peltz • Thursday, September 14, 7pm 
Hours: 10am-4pm Tues.- Fri., 10am-4pm Sat., 1-4pm Sun.; closed Mondays and holidays. 
Admission: Admission is free except as noted; free visitor parking in 9th Street lot as marked 
Location: South 9th Street at Cleveland Avenue, Eastern llfmois University campus, Charleston 
Phone: 217 /581-2787; Fax: 217 /581-7138; Website: http:/ /www.eiu.edu/ -tarbfe 
The Tarble Arts Center, a division of the College of Arts & Humanities, is partially supported by 
Tarble Arts Center membership contributions and by the illinois Arts Council, a state agency. 
Tarble Arts Center Advisory Board Officers: Tarble Arts Center Staff 
Therese Supple Kincade, President Michael Watts, Director 
Ron Wohlstein, Vice President Kit Morice, Curator of Education 
John Armstrong, Secretary David Pooley, Registrar 
Fran Wittenberg, Secretary 
James K. Johnson, Dean, College of Arts & Humanities 
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